Abstract. This paper presents the design of a high performance energy-aware whole-system emulator --SkyEye. Several optimization and novel energy estimation methods used in SkyEye are proposed. By using novel searching strategy for Translated Block (TB), SkyEye save the time to find proper translated block. SkyEye uses Basic Equal Length Unit (B-ELU) method, and dynamic binary translation to reduce the simulation and energy evaluation time. The performance model of B-ELU is built to get the best length of translated block. In addition, the simulator automatically detects the voltage/frequency variation, and adjusts the energy estimation model accordingly. Using these methods, SkyEye which simulates ARM CPU based hardware system achieves marvelous performance and energy-aware statistic capability in experiments.
Introduction
Energy efficient embedded system design is becoming increasingly important with the proliferation of portable, battery-operated applications. The energy constraints on embedded systems are becoming increasingly tight as complexity and performance requirements continue to be pushed by user demand. Energy-aware simulator is a useful tool to develop energy efficient programs. Energy models for the target hardware platform are embedded in the simulator. When a program is developed in a high-level language and compiled, it is able to run on the simulator without any real hardware. And the energy consumed by this program can be estimated with high accuracy. But simulation speeds of these tools are very slow. Nowadays, Dynamic binary translation (DBT) and optimization technologies have achieved a high profile, since there are many famous projects such as the SimOS [1] , Embra [2] , DELI [3] , IBM DAISY [6] open-source project, QEMU [4] open-source project, UQDBT [5] , Transmeta Crusoe, and HP Dynamo. It's very appeal to combine DBT technology to speedup the energy evaluation time in simulator. Furthermore, the simulator will generate a detailed profile to describe energy consumption of each function in this program. All these feedback information will return to developers and facilitate the improvement of software design.
This paper introduces a high performance energy-aware whole-system hardware emulator -SkyEye [7] . It can run an unmodified guest operating system (such as Linux, uClinux, eCos, L4) and all related applications. SkyEye itself runs on several host operating systems such as Linux 
Related Works
SimOS [1] is a MIPS based whole-system emulator. The key part of SimOS is Embra [2] which can run large, real-world programs and commercial operating systems. Embra can handle self-modifying code and can self-host. But the development of SimOS was stopped. The QEMU machine emulator and dynamic binary translator [4] is an emulation project that was started by Fabrice Bellard. It provides experimental implementations for x86, ARM, SPARC and PowerPC source machines running Linux.
Vivek Tiwari [9] develops an instruction level power model for Intel 486DX2 and Fujitsu SPARClite. The basic idea is the sum of the power costs of each instruction that is executed in a program can be estimated for the power cost of the program. Jeffry T. Russell [10] believes that there is actually no need to consider the individual assembly instructions to accurately predict energy and energy consumption. The energy consumption can be predicted by using the processor average power consumption multiplied by the software execution time. This easier method accurately predicts energy consumption to within 8% with 99% confidence based on physical measurements. Paper [11] presents an instruction class profiling technique, which has an estimation error of less than 3% with trivial runtime overhead. All these works are very successful, but most of these traditional works focus on the processor unit, not the overall system. The effect of a model on the overall system energy consumption is more important than its effect on the particular component it concerns.
System Architecture and Implementation
This section presents the SkyEye architecture and implementation of whole-system simulation. The main goal of SkyEye is to run/debug/analysis guest operating system on it. 
Energy Evaluation and Optimization Technologies

Energy Model and Evaluation
The dominant source of power consumption in digital CMOS circuits is the dynamic power dissipation, which is computed by formula
where is the output capacitance, is the number of switches per clock, is supply voltage, and is the processor clock frequency. Because SkyEye is a instruction-level simulator, the leakage of current is ignored. Processor clock frequency is almost linearly related to
where is a constant, and is the threshold voltage. In practice, the voltage will decrease by slowing the clock, the energy consumption, which is proportional to the square of the voltage, would usually be reduced.
The energy, E , consumed by a processor running a program is
where T is the software execution time, is the instantaneous power, and are instantaneous voltage and current. Average power, , is defined as
( 1 ( 4 ) and thus we can write 
where is the total energy consumption of all s in the program, and is the average current and execution cycles of , is the supply voltage, denotes how many instruction is executed in the program. In this way, we get a discrete format of formula (3)
In order to simulate Dynamic Power Management (DPM) environment, a program is divided into several segments. Different segment may run at different processor voltage or frequency, but the voltage and frequency is constant inside one segment. In this paper, it is assumed that voltage scaling has a fixed discrete scope, defined as . In formula (12) , IETV and VSV is online recorded by simulator during runtime, IACM is provided by offline measuring the instruction current on a specific target hardware platform. In this energy model, even the same instruction may have different energy consumption with different arguments. For example, LDR/STR instruction can access I/O address space, which usually involves various peripheral devices to work and the energy consumption is varied greatly. In previous related research work, this problem is not resolved thoroughly because the simulation to peripheral devices is usually not implemented.
In SkyEye, several peripheral devices are simulated and multiple device states are defined for each of them. Different device state has different power consumption, and is assigned a different power consumption model. The transitions between states are assigned an fixed energy cost value, which is obtained by experiments on target hardware. If a program segment involves some operations on the peripheral devices, the total energy consumed is estimated by summing the energy of all the involved devices and transitions. This model is suitable for the energy estimation in DPM environment.
We run three applications on linux-2.6.x kernel to compare their energy cost. In the first two applications, we turn the DPM on. In the third one, we turn the DPM off . The Linux kernel is modified to support DPM. The CPU frequency will be decreased to save the energy when the Linux system is in its idle state. When the CPU is wake up, it returns into busy computation, and the CPU frequency will return to the highest value. Table 1 displays the instruction number, cycles and energy computed by SkyEye. And Figure 2 
Dynamic Binary Translation
When SkyEye first encounters a piece of target CPU codes, SkyEye Translator Component dynamic translates the codes into translated block (TB). When SkyEye use basic translating method, the length of each target CPU codes is equal. Along with the OS&applications run on SkyEye, the SkyEye Tracer Component monitors the executive frequency of TB, finds the hot spot, and combines several TBs in hot spot executive path into a bigger Super TB adaptively. SkyEye Fixer Component monitors the self-modifying code, and invalidates corresponding TB to guarantee the consistency. If a given TB is invalidated too often because of write accesses, then a bitmap representing all the code inside the TB is built. Each time when CPU writing into that TB, SkyEye Fixer Component will checks the bitmap to see if the code really needs to be invalidated, so SkyEye Fixer Component avoids invalidating the code parts in TB when only data is modified in TB. In order to improve the performance of SkyEye, we designed several new methods in SkyEye Translator/Tracer/Fixer. The sections below will show these details.
Performance Model of Translated Unit Constructing
The general methods for translating and constructing unit are Basic Block method and Trace method. Because SkyEye emulates embedded RISC CPUs for which each instruction has the same length, SkyEye use another method -Basic Equal Length Unit method (B-ELU Construction) to build the translated unit. The B-ELU construction method dynamically translates one piece of target code with the same length each time, so it is much simpler than Basic Block or Trace method, and the construction time for the translated unit is less than the other two methods. The key factor of B-ELU method is to choose a suitable instruction length for translated unit.
There are four TB accessing mode in the process of SkyEye B-ELU translation. Mode I: Query the recent accessing record of TB, get the corresponding entry address of TB; Mode II: Query the List/Hash Table of translated block, get the corresponding entry address of TB; Mode III: Query the List/Hash Table of translated block, get the corresponding entry address of TB; Mode IV: Translate block at the first time, get the corresponding entry address of TB and update List/Hash Table and recent accessing  record. B-ELU method can split the Text (Code) Section Space of user-level process or OS into N ( N>=1 ) equal length TBs. If the length of TB is very short, then SkyEye translator has to spend more time on switching the execution of TB and the translating of TB will decrease. But if the length of TB is very large, some problems will rise:
1. There may exist many accesses whose entry address aren't at the beginning or end of the TB, so SkyEye Translator Component will spend more time on to partial translation of TB. 2. There may have several non-instructions in large TB, so SkyEye
Translator Component has to do several unnecessary translations. 3. Large TB could include Text Section, Data Section, BSS Section, so SkyEye Fixer Component for self-modified code might make wrong judgment, and do some unnecessary TB re-translation.
In order to find the best Search strategy for TB, we design and compare three different search strategies for TB [12] . The primary concern is how to reduce searching time of access address for TB. The first strategy is to record the translated TB in a list, and search the list every time. The second strategy is to use hash table to replace list and use recent access address record to store the last access address of TB. The third strategy is to record all possible access address in a translated TB and the last access address of TB. The speed of each strategy is: Strategy 1 < Strategy 2 < Strategy 3.
In order to find the suitable length of translated block (TB), the ELU performance model was introduced [12] . The main executive cycle of SkyEye includes: Searching TB----Translating TB----Executing TB. We did several measurements by running uClinux and MiniGUI applications on SkyEye, and get those results from experiments。 It shows that the search strategy 3 is SkyEye's best B-ELU search strategy. According the experiments, the best region of the length of TB is {256, 4096}.
From the SkyEye B-ELU performance formula, we can analyze the factors that affect the translation performance. When we use B-ELU with best strategy and Best Length of TB, the result is very good. But we also have detected that the time of switch time of TB executing turns into the performance bottleneck of SkyEye.
Experiments and Results
The Experiment environment includes a PC with 2GHZ P4 CPU with 256MB memory. We run uClinux-2.6.x+applications on SkyEye with different strategies and different length of TB. We also have modified QEMU-0.8.0 to run ARM Linux-2.6.x+applications and test the performance of QEMU. Figure 3 compares the performance of SkyEye using different methods and QEMU. SkyEye and QEMU were compiled by GCC-3.3 with CFLAGS='-pg …', then the performance statistic data can be gathered by gprof.
From the data collected by gprof, SkyEye using B-ELU with 4 bytes TU is about 1 times faster SkyEye using interpreting methods. If SkyEye chooses 4096 byes TU and searching strategy 3, it is about 6 times faster than SkyEye using interpreting methods. The speed if SkyEye is a little slower than that of QEMU. We also noticed that SkyEye used almost all memory (196MB) in PC for TB cache, but QEMU spend about 64 MB memories. Because SkyEye cache almost all translated blocks in memory, but QEMU just cache the recent translated blocks.
The experiment results show that QEMU uses optimized methods including basic block as TB, direct block chaining, condition code optimization and register allocation. The performance of QEMU was very good. 
Conclusions
In this paper, we present an implementation of a emulator-SkyEye. SkyEye uses novel energy model for ARM CPU based hardware platform. The new energy model supports DPM and considers the problem of peripheral devices. SkyEye uses novel searching strategy for TB to reduce the search time. The performance formulas of dynamic binary translation were built and the most suitable TB length was calculated using measured parameters. With the above strategy and methods, SkyEye got a good performance in experiment The future work will focus on design adaptive block linking (ABL) method to delimit the unnecessary switch time of TB executing, designing the distributed SkyEye Tracer to improve the performance of SkyEye further, designing loop structure recognizer to optimize the loop structure in target OS&Application. The debugger support on SkyEye will be added to help developers to debug system software more easily.
